Notes for S&G Club News contributors
All BGA-affiliated clubs are welcome to submit club news entries for publication
in S&G each issue. If you are a new contributor, please check with your club
secretary and chairman that there isn’t already a contributor for your club
before you submit an entry. It’s up to each club to choose to whether to submit
entries and how far, if at all, it wishes to vet them before they are sent. Once
you’ve had the go-ahead from your club, please let me know and give me your
contact details (address, email, telephone). I can then let you have the deadlines.
If you’d like to know more, please feel free to skim through the following notes,
which I’ve compiled in reply to common questions I’m asked.
How and when should Club News be sent in?
A few contributors post paper submissions to reach me by the deadline, which is
fine, but most these days send it as an email (with or without a Microsoft Word
attachment). If you’re emailing, it really helps me keep track of tens of different
files if your subject line is: Yourclub’s name (Club News). The deadline for the
next issue features on the opening page of club news each time and is on the
S&G pages of the BGA website: www.gliding.co.uk
How many words?
You are welcome to send in any amount of text you wish and, if in doubt, it’s
always better to include something rather than leave it out. To try to be fair to all
clubs, I work out an average length per entry, which varies each issue with the
number of entries and amount of space available. Typically, it varies from about
95 to 150 words per club. Of course, the ultimate decision about each club’s
entry is based on my judgement of the interest and relevance of its content.
Unfortunately, limited space means that I am very rarely able to include all the
text submitted, which means that I have to edit your hard work. This is no
reflection on its quality! I’m very sorry that, because of the number of entries and
the timing of the work, I am unable to check the edited version back with you.
What should I include?
Whatever you like –first solos (including 16-year-olds), Badge achievements,
club expeditions, noteworthy developments of the site/buildings/club fleet,
happenings to club personalities, exceptional flights of any kind, new initiatives in
member recruitment/retention, club management systems that other clubs might
learn from, and so on ad infinitum.
A good rule of thumb is that if the news would provoke discussion, widespread
approval, amusement or horror at a gliding club bar, it’s probably worth including!
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What shouldn’t I include?
Because of the constraints on space in S&G, there are certain things likely to be
cut: routine lists of new members (although I include new members of cadet
schemes); births and marriages (unless they happen in a glider!); and, of course,
anything that I consider to be libellous or potentially actionable. Unless your club
has nothing else to say in a particular entry, I tend to remove references to
private ownership of gliders, and to type conversions. Advertising that is too
blatant may also be subject to the editorial knife!
Obituaries
If the club wishes to note in a sentence the passing on of a valued member, then
by all means do so in club news. But if you have more to say about them than
that, it is probably better to contact me with a view to submitting a separate
obituary. (It’s courteous to check with the next of kin as well.) S&G includes
photos, if requested, when space allows. An obituary needs to include the
person’s name, any other clubs they’ve belonged to, their year of birth, and when
they died. It can be written by one or more individuals, whose first name(s) and
surname(s) S&G will also need for publication.
What about pictures?
Pictures are very welcome and regular S&G readers will note that certain clubs
often feature in photos in club news. This is because they’re the clubs that
regularly send in good, crisp, clear photographs of interesting subjects.
Digital photos are acceptable. Publication-quality images require the use of
cameras with a minimum of 3-megapixels, and the camera should be set at its
maximum resolution capability. Please remember to say who took the photo
(checking they are happy for their work to be reproduced without payment in
S&G) and let me know what it shows.
Club Focus
If your club hasn’t featured in Club Focus and would like to do so, please contact
me to secure your place in the queue!
And finally
Club News contributors do an important job for their clubs and for S&G: thank
you very much for your interest. If you’ve any more questions, do get in touch.
Susan Newby
Editor, S&G
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